
 

GREECE - A MYTHICAL JOURNEY 
Classic Group Tour 
 

TOUR SAMPLE  - 7 NIGHTS 

Transfer to the hotel and check-in, the rest of 
afternoon is at leisure or, depending on the flight 
arrival schedule, possible panoramic tour of the city. 
Dinner and overnight at the hotel in Athens.  
 
Day 2 - ATHENS 
 

Breakfast at the hotel. Departure for the guided 
panoramic tour of Athens which includes the visit to 
the Acropolis Museum and the Acropolis 
Archeological site. Lunch on your own and free time 
to walk around in the ancient part of Athens: the 
Plaka area. Return to the hotel for dinner and some 
relax time. Overnight at the hotel in Athens.  
 
Day 3 - ATHENS - ARGOSTOLI  - TOLON  
 

Breakfast at the hotel followed by check-out and 
departure with your local guide to Argolis. First 
stop in Mycenae, where you will enjoy visiting the 
archaeological site. You will continue to Epidaurus 
and visit the Ancient Theater before arriving in the 
cozy picturesque little town of Nauplia crowned by 
the mighty ramparts of Palamidi Fortress. Arrival in 
Tolon, check-in at the hotel and dinner at the hotel. 
 
Day 4– TOLON - OLYMPIA  
 

Breakfast at the hotel and departure to Olympia, 
the birthplace of the Ancient Olympic Games. On 
the way, you will cross the Gulf of Corinth by 
driving along the new bridge Antirion-Rion. 

The Peloponnesian Peninsula astonishes the eyes of 
everybody for its unique history, great archaeological 
sites such as ancient Olympia, Epidaurus, Mycenae, 

Korinthos and Byzantine churches. Visitors are 
overwhelmed by its natural beauties: mountains, 

forests, rivers and caves, all surrounded by the sea and 
beautiful beaches.  

Be part of an amazing journey,  
which may become a life experience! 

 
 

SAMPLE ITINERARY  
 

Day 0 -  Departure— Travel Day  
 
Day 1 - ATHENS  
 

Upon arrival, meet and greet by an English-speaking 
local tour guide, who will accompany you along the 
whole Itinerary.  



Once you arrive in Olympia, visit with your local 
guide the site and the museum of this ancient 
historical site. Then, continue  towards the Meteora 
Area, a rock formation in central Greece hosting six 
Eastern Orthodox monasteries, built on immense 
natural pillars and hill-like rounded boulders that 
dominate the local area.  
Stop  on the way for dinner and overnight. 
 
Day 5 - KALAMBAKA AND METEORAS 
 

Breakfast at the hotel and full day visit of Kalabaka 
and the Meteora region. 
The name Meteora means "suspended in the air" or 
"in the heavens above". Nowadays it is  one of the 
largest and most important complexes of Greek 
Orthodox monasteries, all built on natural 
sandstone rock pillars, at the north-western edge of 
the Plain of Thessaly near the Pineios river and 
Pindus Mountains. For their beauty and unicity they 
are included on the UNESCO World Heritage.  
After visiting, dinner and overnight in the area. 
 
Day 6 – ARACHOVA - KALAMBAKA  
Breakfast at the hotel and departure to Kalambaka 
(about 225 km). Lunch on your own and in the 
afternoon visit 2 monasteries in Meteora. Dinner 
and overnight in Kalambaka. 
 
Day 7 – DELPHI - ATHENS 
 

Breakfast at the hotel and departure to head back 
to Athens. Upon arrival continue visiting the city or 
enjoy a bus drive along its southern coast till the 

beautiful archaeological site of Cape Sounion.  
Return to your hotel, enjoy a group dinner, overnight 
in Athens. 
 
Day 8 – DEPART FOR HOME 
 

After breakfast, in due time, transfer to Athens airport 
and depart with your return flight. 



A1 CLASS EVENTS AND TRAVEL  - TRAVEL AND EVENTS AGENCY 
Piazza Vittoria 20, 35012 Camposampiero - PADOVA - ITALY 
Phone number +39 049-0998086  -  Mobile phone  +39 339-5274911  -  e-mail: info@a1viaggieventi.com 

During the whole tour we can organize special 
activities and events, among which performing 
concerts in prestigious venues, special meals in 
elegant restaurants or in  unusual places or make 
this tour a real EXPERIENCE EUROPE TOUR.  
 
There is the possibility to add theme activities 
such as cooking lessons, wine tasting, concerts, 
etc. 
 
We can always “customize” your itinerary by 
attending your personal peculiar requests, as our 
tour operator specializes in “tailor made” tours, 
which is our distinguishing mark. 
 
We look forward to your requests. It will be an 
honor for us to work together in building your 
individual or group trip! 

POTENTIAL PLUS  
 

Might your tour last more, or might you have some 
special wishes and some extra days, the upper 

mentioned “classic 7 nights sample tour” may be 
extended and revised by adding some precious pluses. 

Here some ideas: 
 

CRUISE ON THE SARONIC GULF: A relaxing 
full day cruise on the Saronic Gulf, visiting the 
three islands of Aegina, Hydra and Poros.  
 
SHORT BEACH HOLIDAY IN AEGINA 
A relaxing two or three nights stay in Aegina, 
located in the Saronic Gulf, 17 miles from 
Athens. The island is an oasis of   wonderful 
 Mediterranean beaches, blue sea waters and 
an authentic laidback Greek atmosphere.  
 
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES IN ATHENS:  
Let’s “customize” your last day by attending to 
theatre seminars, Greek dancing classes, 
cooking classes … feel free to ask for special 
treat which meet your personal peculiar 
wishes. 
 
SPECIAL FOLK MUSIC OR DANCE DINNER 
 
BEACH HOLIDAY: After your tour you may 
want to extend your stay in one of the many 
Beautiful Greek islands in the Aegean or Ionic 
Sea. Please mind that for this purpose you 
need at least four nights and a domestic flight. 


